Gennady Osmerkin
September 13, 1946 - September 25, 2019

Osmerkin, Gennady peacefully passed away at home on September, 25, 2019. Beloved
husband of Irina Khellblau. Loving father of Katya Khellblau. He will be missed by many
family and friends.

Events
SEP
28

Memorial Visitation

11:00AM - 01:00PM

Fives Patchogue Funeral Home
326 East Main Street, Patchogue, NY, US, 11772

SEP
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Burial of Cremation Remains 01:30PM
Woodland Cemetery
100 Station Road, Bellport, NY, US, 11713

Comments

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Constantin Fasolt - November 28, 2019 at 02:02 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Sage Reynolds - September 28, 2019 at 07:41 AM

“

I loved Gennady with all of my heart as did my friend, Abbey Lincoln, who I introduced
Gennady to. They were both Incredible Artists who had great respect for each other’s work.
Gennady loved listening to Abbey’s music and my son RB Lynch’s music that Abbey
Recorded. I met Gennady at F. I. T. as a student in his Goldsmithing Class. He patiently
helped me go through all of the beginner’s steps, and led me to create very special things,
far superior to the limited knowledge I started out with. Gennady shared his childhood
stories of learning from his mother, The great Sculptor Rulaev of Moscow (sp?) Gennady
always encouraged my creativity and he had a twinkle in his eye and a hearty laugh when
he determined I would not give up until I had done my very best creation. Gennady was a
perfectionist, a Genius with extraordinary gifts in many disciplines and most probably the
greatest living jeweler during his lifetime. He was as kind a human being as I ever met - a
noble man with deep respect for all creatures of the world. Gennady was very attached to
his work, his teaching, and his Irina who tirelessly helped him through the most arduous
journey of his life. Gennady was unforgettable and all of who were privileged to know him
will always miss him and be better artists & human beings for having known him.
Edie Lynch - October 01, 2019 at 01:17 PM

“

Dearest Friend Gennady-You come often in my dreams -designing enameled Poppy Fields
- sculpting natural rock magnificent statues alongside beautiful mountains. Your Magic Is
Still Present & Deeply Appreciated!
Edie Lynch - January 17 at 02:08 PM

“

Here in Buzios, Brazil where we are all cautioned to wear our Corona Masks Dear
Gennady - I can still feel your spirit in this vast Universe - urging us to appreciate the
beauty around us, to laugh a lot while we drink our wines after we listen to Abbey sing
‘Down Here Below’ - and to make sure the laughter is then accompanied by excelsior work

that will benefit and help the world to be a beautiful place for all creatures that live on this
planet. I still remember your kindness to Abbey Lincoln’s little dog ‘Moseaka’ when Abbey
and I visited your Studio where you were constructing those magnificent hand carved Gold
and Gem Clocks where all handmade parts moved in Lyrical & Perfect Coordination! y
You are missed and Beloved, Dear Gennady.
Edie Lynch - April 28 at 02:33 PM

“

My spirit to yours sweet mentor. I will always cherish our time. You are a generous
spirit that our world needs. Thank you for your insights, your acumen, your wisdom
and your support and care. You are unique and precious to me. I love you and will try
and pass onto others the lighted moments I have learned from you. Thank you,
sweet mentor and friend.

Mary Marder - September 27, 2019 at 03:26 PM

